The 
INTRODUCTION

General information to lower Miocene sandstone reservoir, ST Xam oil field
The Cuu Long basin is an Early Tertiary rift basin located off the southeast coast of Vietnam. The basin extends over Block 01, 02, 15-1, 15-2, 09-1, 09-2, 09-3, 16 and 17 and covers an area of approximately 56,000
Trang 157 Lower Bach Ho Formation: The Lower Bach Ho formation from Intra Lower Miocene Unconformity to top Sequence C consists of interbedded sandstone, siltstone and shalestone.
The uncertainty during interpolate porosity and permeability of clastic reservoir
Uncertainty quantification is an increasingly important aspect of many areas of computational science. Weather forecasting, global climate modelling, complex engineering designs such as aircraft systems, all porosity and permeability have needs to make reliable prediction and these predictions frequently depend on features that are hard to model at the required level of detail [6] .
The properties of reservoir, and specifically prediction of uncertainty in major physical properties oil reservoirs, is another area where accurate quantification of uncertainties in predictions is important because of the critical decision made. In the oil industry, predictions the porosity and permeability of oil reservoirs are difficult to make with confidence because, although the reservoir properties can be determined with reasonable accuracy, the fluid flow is controlled by the unknown rock permeability and porosity. The rock properties can be measured by taking samples at wells, but this represents only a tiny fraction of the total reservoir volume, leading to significant uncertainties in porosity and permeability predictions.
Predicting porosity and permeability of oil and gas reservoirs is a challenging problem. The reservoir rocks tend to be a complex mixture of many components, with experimentally determined core properties and other approaches are likely to be heterogeneity.
The major source of uncertainty for all major physical properties is lack of knowledge of the formation properties. The fluids flow through a porous matrix whose porosity (ability to store fluid) and permeability (resistance to flow) are unknown [5] . Both porosity and permeability vary across the reservoir, with variations determined by the geological processes that Study area deposited the reservoir and subsequent processes such as deposition and cementation of the rock grains. The most direct way to measure porosity and permeability is to take a core sample while drilling a well -usually around a 3 in. length of rock whose properties are measured in the laboratory [7] . This means that the sampling for these fundamental properties that can vary dramatically across a reservoir is very limited. It is also possible to use indirect methods such as logging, interpolation which sample a greater, although still extremely limited volume.
In fundamentally, there are several interpolation techniques, such as: Nearest Neighbour, Moving Average, Inverse Distance, Kriging.
Based on the interpolation purposes (to predict the distribution of porosity and permeability) and available data, in this research the Kriging technique is chosen to interpolate.
General procedure for interpolating the porosity and permeability values of Lower Miocene sandstone reservoir, ST Xam oil field as follows: Select data points (control points-the well) surrounding the point at which you want an estimate and then estimate unknown point as a weighted linear combination of surrounding data.
The objective application and data base
The Kriging interpolation applied for top (A layer) of Lower Miocene formation, ST Xam oil field; The data base for Kriging interpolation of porosity and permeability values icluding here after:
The wellog data: supplying the variation of porosiry by depth. The wellog intepretation data: supplying the data to recognize the reservoir and their zonation. The core analysis data: supplying the porosity and permeability values and their relationships (in clastic reservoir only).
The Kriging interpolation colaborating with Matlab
Based on input data, the first mission is analyzing data, filtering the request set, and get out the useless data, assess the application scope of each data type. Afterwards synthesis the data with wellog interpretation data in order to determine the potential reservoir and their layers, filtering and dividing in to aproriate zone, at last take normalization.
Form average value of separate layer in each well, calculating to determine: the experiment Variogram model which will be used as fundamental for Kriging weighted matrix.
The last target is calculated the error and assess the certainty range of Kriging results.
The work flow is summerized in (Figure 03 ). c)
The porosity-permeability relationship by core analysis.
Based on the core analysis results, primary relationship between porosities and permeability are determined here after: Log (K) = 23.34086.PHI -3.477972 (Figure 08) .
The porosity and permeability normalization by layers
Triagle Kriging
The ojectives and algorithm  Ojectives: Based on the porosity values of 03 wells: 1A, 1B, 4B, the porosity at P point is interpolated (the position of P point is chosen coincided with well 3B in which known values) (Figure 09 ). 
 The algrorithm:
The interpolation value at P point detrmined by equation [2] :
The
In such the condition satisfied:
To assess the errors, the Lagrange would added Lagrange Multipliers :   1  11  2  12  3  13  1   1  21  2  22  3  23  2   1  31  2  32  3  33  3   1  2  3 ( ) 
The Variogram values calculated by formula (2) and absolute linear model (due to the number of data are restriction only 03 sets).
The B matrix calculated with the weighted results similarly, hence the value at point P determined here after: Appropriating with 13 position, the algorithm divided cell system from 31x31, 61x61 to 121x121 (event higher if needed).
The appropriating syntax for 31x31 cell system here after:
TAÏ P CHÍ PHAÙ T TRIEÅ N KH&CN, TAÄ P 17, SOÁ K5-2014
Trang 161 R = linspace(868500,871500,31) %868500:100:871500, xi=100 Q = linspace(1155400,1157200,31);
Following step is applied the reshape function to transfer the network co-ordinate to vector one, serving for calculation by equations of concerned algorithm (item 4.1).
The calculation results of Variogram with exposed on graph could not performe the present function of Variogram which appropriated with the porosity, therefor all models needed to used by applying the usual Variogram: Linear, Spherical, Exponential, Gaussian, as the supervision tools for experiment the Gaussian model (the results are presented in Figure 11 ) [3] . The appropriations with Variograms are 4 models: Linear, Spherical, Exponential and Gaussian types in which Gaussian is the selected choice due to most appropriation with performing graph.
b) Kriging
The meshgrid function is applied to generate interpolative grid 31x31, 61x61 and 121x121, after Kriging the received results are (Figure 13 ): The porosity cut-off values are 5÷35% and 15÷32% applied for 61x61 cell grid and 121x121 cell grid respectively.
The over cut-off values assigned are Null area (NaN), this technique could performed the Kriging range and the porosity distribution would much apparently in the case of bigger cell grids.
(The results of possible cut-off and core cut-off value presented in figure 15, 16 respectively). 
The permeability distribution model
The permeability distribution is able to generate by two methods:
The primary permeability values are recurred from 13 wells and hence to conduct Kriging.

Kriging -Recurring: The permeability is recurred from porosity Kriging.
Based on calculation results, the RecurringKriging methods from input data recurrence were not acceptable, therefore the Variogram generation do not perform the standard model (the experiment fundamental also improve the porosity Variogram is Gaussian model). Hence the chosen method is Krigingrecurring.
In order to recur the permeability from porosity Kriging, the first step is determined the cut-off value of porosity by core analysis (Figure 17) . The permeability Kriging-recurring results are performed in Figure 17a (31x31 cell grid) and 17b (611x61 cell grid).
This result error could not recurred from porosity Kriging errors, therefore the results will be compared with permeability data which collected from core analysis (2A and 3A).
The Kriging from 03 wells: The interpolating point are chosen coincide with location of well 3B in order to experiment the Kriging technique and then assesment the results and error.
The interpolating porosity value is 23.53%, the real value is 26.25%, the error is |0.2353-0.2625|=0.0272 (smaller than Kriging 4.36%), quite satisfaction with syntax point of view and acceptable; but the variance of porosity after Kriging fairly large (from 19.17% to 27.89%) hence the certainty of such methods not surely hight.
Analysing and assesing the certainty of model
The interpolating permeability value is 344.5138 mD, the real value is 447mD, therefore the error is acceptable, however the Kriging error is 431.292 mD, higher than the interpolating value, hence the Kriging results are unreliable. This situation coud be able explanted by two reasons:

The permeability value recurred from the porosity (before Kriging) supplied the data with great error, due to event the variance of porosity is minor but lead to make the variance of permeability quite significant (Figure 08) .
In the case the number of data is few, the linear Variogram will make great error.
Conclusions and recommendation
The results of porosity distribution model: With the amount of maximum data (13 wells The results of permeability distribution model: The experiment results are collected just from 03 points, therefore the ultimate solution is recurred porosity from porosity Kriging results. But this method do not allow asses error of results due to not be able to recurring the errors.
The ignorance of effects by depth difference of data and lack to assign the porosity and permeability in to appropriation facies are limitation of the method.
The unsolved matter need to modelized by specific software (such as Petrel, RMS) and experiment in order to eliminate this shortcomings. 
